Did You Know You
Can Be Liable for Your
Cloud’s IT Security?

Your Cloud Security Today

Our Industries

Many executives are surprised to learn that protection of client data is primarily the
responsibility of the data owner, not the cloud solution partner. Complicating this, few IT
departments have the time or resources to track the ongoing changes to cloud offerings,
even in mainstream solutions, such as Office 365 and Azure.

The cloud has reduced IT
health checks into reviews
of security policies and
settings.

Sierra Systems, an NTT DATA Company, provides guidance to firms that need to optimize
their own cloud security configurations to protect themselves and their clients’ data.
Sierra Systems’ Cloud Care solution provides a detailed review of your Microsoft IT
environment in a matter of days.

For organizations requiring
more than industrystandard security, Sierra
Systems’ Cloud Care
outlines steps designed to
reduce risk exposure by
adapting best practices
to your cloud’s unique
governance, configurations,
integrations, and workflow
processes.

Evolving Microsoft’s latest guidelines for cloud security, our Azure experts modify these
configurations to the business needs of your organization. Looking beyond the cloud,
this detailed risk assessment and security review incorporates the specifics of your
operational environments, security configurations, and business processes.

Your Cloud Security Tomorrow
Sierra Systems’ Application Managed Services (AMS) continuously evaluates your cloud security
and issues. As your Digital Partner of Record, holistic knowledge of your system is leveraged
for live threat-management as well as long-term cloud security.

Cloud Care Check
The solution provides custom recommendations to guide cloud security, with:
Private evaluation of your cloud
Detailed end-to-end security
security’s rank against Microsoft’s
review of your cloud environment
suggested posture
Preventative actions to reduce risk
Guidance for GDPR compliance
of malware and virus attacks
Expert mitigation strategies specific
to your cloud-based environment

Details on industry response to new
updates, legislation, and threats

AMS Services
Combined with Sierra Systems’ AMS Team, additional services include:
End-to-end cloud support services
Proactive threat containment based
on your cloud configuration

Score tracking over time to measure
effect of changes to security polices
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Accelerating IT
Sierra Systems’ 50+ years of
deep expertise in targeted
industries has built our
reputation of delivering
superior solutions that
strengthen organizations’
performance.
Contact us to learn more
about our award-winning
and innovative solutions:
contact@sierrasystems.com
1.877.688.1371

